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celebs

Across
1- It may be floated; 5- Remove a covering; 10- Meerschaum part; 14- Et ____ (and other 
men); 15- Ornamental coronet; 16- Submarine; 17- Chinese dynasty; 18- How some 
losses are shown; 19- Estimator’s phrase; 20- Chuckhole; 22- Decked out; 24- Prefix with 
athlete; 25- Meal crumb; 26- Kind or sort; 30- Surgical knife; 34- To ___ (perfectly); 35- 
Aquatic opossum; 37- Indian exercise method; 38- Back muscle, briefly; 39- TKO caller; 
40- Paranormalist Geller; 41- Quod ___ demonstrandum; 43- “Delta of Venus” author 
Nin; 45- Anna of “Nana”; 46- Large, striped female feline; 48- Altar boy; 50- Bumbler; 
51- Retrovirus component; 52- Ladies of Spain; 56- Condiment; 60- The jig ___!; 61- Lunar 
valley; 63- Corn syrup brand; 64- Canoeing body; 65- Extra-terrestrial being; 66- Enthu-
siastic vigor and liveliness; 67- Stadium section; 68- Mends a shoe; 69- Depend;

Down 
1- Light source; 2- A dish with many ingredients; 3- “Is so!” rebuttal; 4- Lingerie item; 
5- Usefulness; 6- Baseball team; 7- Sedan, compact, or convertible, e.g.; 8- Disaster 
___; 9- Field; 10- Soon; 11- Small gull; 12- Limerick language; 13- State of mind; 21- 
Metal-bearing mineral; 23- ... ___ mouse?; 26- Hired parker; 27- Maker of Pong; 28- Put 
a new price on; 29- Threads; 30- Balkan capital; 31- Sulky; 32- Heron, usually white; 
33- Singer Frankie; 36- Seed of a legume; 42- Cavalry soldier; 43- To the extent that; 
44- Sieves; 45- Shirker; 47- Auditory apparatus; 49- Thunder Bay’s prov.; 52- Riverbank 
component; 53- Morales of “NYPD Blue”; 54- Dangerous weapon; 55- Farm structure; 
56- “Twittering Machine” artist; 57- Fit as a fiddle; 58- Caspian Sea feeder; 59- Small 
horse; 62- Like Abner;

S U D O K U C R O S S W O R D

Yesterday’s solution
Yesterday’s solution

How to play
Place a number in the empty boxes in such 
a way that each row across, each column 
down and each 9-box square contains all 
of the numbers from one to nine. 

Katy Perry releases acoustic 
version of ‘Daisies’

ANI | Los Angeles

Katy Perry 
r e l e a s e d 
a  s o o t h -

ing acoustic ver-
sion of her hit 
“ Da i s i e s ”  o n 
Wednesday.

T h e  s i n g -
er shared the 
information 
o n  Tw i t t e r 
a n d  w r o t e : 

“Thought it was 
appropriate to bring it 
back to my roots for this 
one Acoustic #Daisies 

is out now.”
The original music video of the song 

was released in May.
The song is motivational, inspiring 

and is a reflection on how people get 
back on their feet after being knocked 
down.

“They said I’m going nowhere tried 
to count me out, took those sticks and 
stones, showed ‘em I could build a 
house. They tell me that I’m crazy, but 
I’ll never let them change me, till they 
cover me in daisies, daisies, daisies,” 
read the lyrics.

The music dominantly falls to a 
soothing version supported with slow 
beats and rhythms.

The music video has the soon-to-be 

a mother- singer casually strolling in a 
garden filled with daises as she croons 
to the song. The outdoor video was shot 
and produced by director Liza Voloshin.

Clocking in at two-minute and 56-sec-
ond, the original music video has the 
‘Roar’ singer flaunting her baby bump.

It was on March 5, the singer put all 
the speculations around her pregnancy 
to rest, as she dropped her song ‘Never 
Worn White’, where she is seen cra-
dling a baby bump towards the end of 
the video.

Katy Perry is gearing up to marry 
longtime boyfriend Orlando Bloom. The 
couple, who have been dating on and off 
from 2016, got engaged on Valentine’s 
Day last year. 

Johnny Depp’s ‘wife 
beater’ libel case can go 
ahead, UK judge rules
Reuters | London 

A British judge ruled that Hollywood 
star Johnny Depp’s libel case against 

The Sun newspaper over claims he abused 
his ex-wife can go ahead next week after 
rejecting the publication’s bid to have the 
case thrown out.

Depp, the 57-year-old star of the “Pi-
rates of the Caribbean” films, is suing the 
tabloid’s publisher, News Group Newspa-
pers, and its executive editor, Dan Woot-
ton, at London’s High Court for libel over 
an article Wootton wrote in 2018 calling 
Depp a “wife beater”.

Last week, Judge Andrew Nicol ruled 
that Depp had not fully complied with a 
court order by not supplying details of mo-
bile phone texts to his assistant which the 
Sun’s legal team said referred to obtaining 
drugs for the actor.

The paper’s lawyer, Adam Wolanski, 
argued that the breach meant that the case 
should be thrown out, but Nicol said on 
Thursday that would not be just.

“The claim is far advanced and the trial 
is imminent,” he said. “Despite the 

breach which I have found and 
despite Mr Wolanski’s submis-

sions, I am not persuaded that 
the trial of the claim would 
be unfair.”
Depp married actress Am-

ber Heard in February 2015 
but she filed for divorce 

after just 15 months. 
She has accused him of 
physical abuse during 
their relationship, alle-
gations he denies.

The libel trial is due 
to start next Tuesday 
and is expected to last 
three weeks.  Both 
Depp and Heard are 
expected to give evi-
dence.

Justin Bieber rents USD 5 million 
Hamptons home for three-week getaway
ANI | Washington 

Canadian singer-songwriter Jus-
tin Bieber has rented a home 

in Hamptons for a three-week  
getaway.

According to Page Six, the 26-year-
old pop star has rented a USD 5 mil-
lion, five-bedroom home in Montauk 
for USD 375,000.

As per the outlet, the ‘Sorry’ singer 
is planning to stay at the pricey Old 

Montauk Highway pad -- which in-
cludes ocean views and a pool -- for 
three weeks, from the end of July to 
the middle of August.

A source told the outlet that the 
house was not on the market, and 
the owners agreed to move out to let 
the Biebers (Justin and wife Hailey) 
have the space.

Sources say the lease was negotiat-
ed by Nest Seekers’ Dylan Eckardt, a 
celebrity real-estate agent known as 

the Prince of 
Montauk.

A  r e p r e -
sentative for 
Bieber told the 
outlet that the 
story is “false.”

Eckardt also allegedly 
found singer Rihanna a 
USD 415,000 place in Sag 
Harbor for mid-July to 
mid-August.

Sarah Hyland, Wells Adams halt 
wedding plans amid virus concerns

ANI | 
Washington 

American actor 
Sarah Hyland 

and Wells Adams are put-
ting a hold on their wed-
ding plans.

According to Fox News, 
the couple appeared on 

Monday’s episode of ‘The 
Bachelor: The Greatest 

Seasons -- Ever!’ and 
provided viewers 

with an update 
on their on their 

p e n c i l e d - i n 
date, which 
a m i d  t h e 
C O V I D - 1 9 
p a n d e m i c 
has brought 

up questions 

of whether a ceremony will 
even take place and in what 
capacity.

Hyland told host and show 
executive producer Chris 
Harrison, “No plans as of right 
now. We’ve put all planning 
on hold. All of my family is 
mostly on the East Coast, so 
for them to fly out ... and just 
ages and, of course, with my 
health risks, we want to be as 
safe as possible.”

Hyland is aware of the mul-
titude of risk factors, as she 
has kidney dysplasia and is 
immunocompromised.

In May, Adams said that the 
quarantine restrictions made 
staying at home a little bumpy 
but said, ultimately, the ample 
time together all but solidified 
his selection of the ‘Wedding 

Year’ actor as the woman he 
wants to grow old with.

Adams, told Us Weekly at 
the time, “If anything it’s, 
like, reconfirmed that I made 
a good decision. I mean, it’s 
obviously been-- this whole 
thing has been scary and anx-
iety-ridden just because you 
don’t know the future, but it’s 
been nice spending a lot of 
time with her.”

He added, “If this had nev-
er happened, I would have 
been working on a different 
project and then ‘[Bachelor 
in] Paradise’. I would have 
been gone for basically the 
entire summer. So, you got to 
silver-lining 
this thing 
or glass 
half-full. 

It’s been nice to get to 
spend a bunch of time with 
my fiancee.”

The ‘Modern Family’ 
star also said in May, 
while sending birth-
day wishes to Ad-
ams on Instagram, 
that perhaps she 
and the reality 
star should sim-
ply say to heck 
with a tradition-
al wedding and 
exchange their 
“I do’s” at a lo-
cal city hall in-
stead.
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